Another Novel Missense Mutation in ARSB Gene in Iran.
Mucopolysaccharidosis VI (MPS-VI) is an infrequent autosomal recessive disorder caused by mutations in ARSB gene and deficiency in lysosomal enzyyme ARSB activities subsequently. This enzyme is essential for the breaking of glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) such as dermatan sulfate and chondroitin sulfate. ARSB dysfunction results in imperfect breakdown of GAGs and their accumulation in urine. Mutations in ARSB gene are the main players in MPS-VI disease and its clinical consequences. Most reported mutations are point mutations but there are some other examples in literature. Here we report a novel missense mutation in ARSB gene that is inherited as an autosomal recessive mode and probably explain the clinical status of the proband. This mutation replaces the threonine 92 by proline and alters ARSB structure. This is the most feasible scenario for clinical condition we described here. This novel mutation should be remarked for PND and PGD to improve the health and management of such families.